
  

 

 

By Jim and Norma Hutchinson

San Diego 300
An afternoon at the San Diego

Zoo gave us an opportunity to
witness the performance of three
trained seals who capered about
on the stage and ‘flapped their
flippers’ as though applauding
themselves. We learned that these
so-called ‘trained seals’ are sea
lions and not seals at all—or they'd
be unable to move about on land.
We were very much impreseed

by the division of the Zoo into
canyons and mesas so that each
animal could be housed in a space
which most closely resembled his
normal habitat. We saw no cages
for lions or bears, yet they were
penned in in such a way that
there was mo danger of escape.
We noted that the San Diego Zoo
had several animals which were

~ the only ones of their kind ever
born in captivity. Perhaps this
was because the parents had more
of a feeling of liberty in their
surroundings than most zoo ani-
mals.
A trip out across the silver

strand to Point Loma brought us
. face to face with the only light-

house I ever heard of that was
takenout: of service because it

 

was too high. We climbed to the
top where we could look down on
the Bay of San Diego, with its
tremendous moth ball fleet, the
Pacific Ocean, North Island Naval

Air Base, a tranquil National ceme-

tery, and the strand itself.

One evening we attended a sum-

mer theater-type production of
“Roberta” at Balboa Park Bowl.
Balboa Park was the site of the
San Diego Exposition. What fun
it was to sit under the stars and
hear such favorites as “Smoke Gets
In Your Eyes” coming across the

night air from the well-lighted
stage. I'm sure if I lived in that

region it wouldn't be long before
I'd be trying to help with one of
these productions, for they looked

like such fun and were so well
directed that it would be a thrill
for any lover of dramatics to have |
a part in staging one.

Visit Mexico
One of the high spots of our |

trip was the short excursion we
made south "of the border to
Tijuana, Mexico. We had been
warned by many friends that
Tijuana was actually a rather dirty,
highly commercialized city which
made a good living on the Ameri-'
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day, December 23.

NOMA

Tree Light Sets

 98¢

(500 votes)

* x x

NOMA

Bubble Light Sets

$2.19

(1,000 votes)

* * *

Breyers 
There Ate Gifts Galore

AT EVANS REXALL STORE

Hundreds of Christmas Gifts and other items on

which you can get extra special votes for the beautiful

prizes in the big contest that ends next Saturday after-

n, December 23 at 2 o'clock.

Remember all votes must be in by 2 o'clock Satur-

The grand prizes will be awarded to sixteen boys

and girls at 4 o'clock, Saturday, December 23.

Here Are Just A Few Special Votes Items.

All Rexall Items Carry Double Votes.

7 1/> GALLON $1.25

: (500 Votes)

18 BEAUTIFUL

Christmas Cards

Box 98¢

(300 votes)

* * *

Christmas Cards

especially designed

Box 49¢
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~ More About California
can tourists. However, we remained
steadfast in our determination to
go over and see for ourselves, and |
how glad we are that we did! As'
you enter the city you are of course
aware of the Mexican shop-keepers

and pedestrians who with the
tourists swarm all over the streets
and in the shops. Along the streets
are many men with highly painted
carts, patient burros, and huge
sombreros eager to perch you on
the poor stupid animals and take
your picture. They drape a serape

over your shoulders, perch a hat
on your head, and push the but-
ton. Presto—a picture for senor!

After we had walked away it oc-

curred to me to wonder how many
other people had worn the same
somberero!

I don’t suppose the two fellows

enjoyed it too much, but I had a
grand time wandering through the

shops and trying to buy beautiful

hand-tooled leather purses and
wallets, silver bracelets and rings,

and high priced perfumes for less

than the very reasonable prices
they were offered for. A purse

that would cost $18 on Alvera
Street in Los Angeles could be
purchased here for $8.. If you
talked to the fellow for a little
while, kept asking for something
just a bit different, and then start-
ed to walk away, he'd come down
on his price. Sometimes there
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SAE   
“We're just in the wrong place to meet eligible men,

that’s all!”
 

would be quite a difference—other
times not so much—but at least
there would be enough to make
you think you were gettinga bar-
gain—and of course we bought.

: After having dinner in a de-
lightful Mexican restaurant where
you ate by candlelight and

and public sentiment ran high, and |

we were soon hollering as loudly of coastline but is less than half
as the others for our favorite color the size of Ohio?
or team.

Mexico,

but the next day, late in the after-

What nation has over 4,500 miles

"Spusst 00S

 

Married In Montreal
Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Mildred Els-
! path Linda Parke, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Parke of Montreal
and Sgt. Warren Casterline, son
of Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Casterline,
former Sweet Valley residents, The

ceremony was performed in Calv-
ary United Church, Montreal, No-
vember 4,

Mr. Casterline who served in
World War II has been recalled
to duty and is stationed at Shep-

phard Field, Texas. The couple
resides in Wichita, Texas.

 We were sorry we had to leave Jnoqe SOPNOUT YOIYM  JIBWUD
and beautiful California, oq Pep Yous 3 Gq
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Huntsville Board
Meets At Roberts’ Home

«i
Mr, and Mrs, Jack Roberts, Main

street, Dallas were hosts to mem-

bers of the Official Board of Hunts-
ville Christian Church Wednesday
night when plans were laid for
the annual meeting to be held in
the Church December * 30.
The parsonage which fs being

erected on the Church grounds

claimed considerable attention.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs, H.

J. Major, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Covert Jr., J. M. Culp, Robert Culp,
Rev. C. H, Frick and Mr. and Mrs.
Roberts.
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INCOME TAXES.
INSURANCE PREMIUMS

EDUCATIONAL TUITION -“
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noon when the sun was sinking

and the heat of the day had passed,

we headed our car away from the
Pacific and started toward the last
big stop—The Grand Canyon!

musicians came around to the table
and serenaded the lady, we spent

| the remainder of the evening
watching Jai Alai (pronounced Hi
li) games. These were very fas-
 cinating played in singles or

doubles by men wearing oblong 41 - 46-47 -48-49
baskets strapped on their hands.
A ball was thrown against the wall H v D $ o N Sby one player and the opposite Most Makes and Models
team or player had to catch it in OLIVER’S
his basket and throw it back
against the wall without letting it
bounce more than once. Betting

Junction Dallas-Tunkhannock
Hwy.—Dallas, Pa.  
 

 

 
 

A Great Field

of OpportunityTEXTILE
Prepare for a Better Job in this important, fast-
growing industry. Many of the valley's leading
textile experts found out how to succeed—follow
their lead!

who know the fine details of textile designing and
manufacture.

The key to key jobs is an L.C.S., Textile Course.
These courses are approved by the textile industry
throughout the country.

Send for FREE information today

Mark and Mail for FREE CATALOG—

Rayon Weaving [] Loom Weaving  []

Textile Designing [] Foremanship [7]

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
SCRANTON,PA. BOX 889 U

The textile industry is in need of men and women {
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FOR BEAUTIFUL GIFTS
FOR THE FAMILY

 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

BRAND NEW

 

8 CU. FOOT

ROW ONLY—$225.00

WAS $299.95

"APEX WASHERS STOVES XMAS TREE LIGHTS
INTERNATIONAL- ;

SUNBEAM HARVESTER And For The Children

MIXMASTERS AND DEEPne Beautiful Miniature

TOASTMASTERS REFRIGERATORS FARM MACHINERY
      GEORGE BULKFORD

Your Friendly International Harvester Dealer

HILLSIDE PHONE 311
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Ice Cream

 
 

BE A PIG
IF YOU CAN EAT A PIG'S DINNER
WE WILL GIVE YOU A MEDAL.   
  

 

SHAVERTOWN, PA.  FERNBROOK ®
TP 

A CHRISTMAS SCOOP g
freezer fresh ICE CREAM | :

in Delicious Holiday Novelties
LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR DELICIOUS EGG NCG MIX TODAY!

 

IceCream Pies
Vanilla Ice Cream crust with

delicious chocolate, cherry,

strawberry or mince filling top-

ped with whipped 75c

Delicious Nut Roll
A vanilla roll, with chocolate

center, rolled in whipped cream

and delicious butter almonds.

A Christmas holi- 65¢

day treat.

Ice Cream Cakes
Something new. A luscious ice

cream cake. Chocolate or straw-

berry. Makes a beautiful center-

piece for any fes- 8Ac

tive occasion.

 

Holiday Flavors
Try these yuletide ice cream \v,

flavors. Holiday cherry, Holi- s
day Fruit Pudding, Date and W
Nut. Special Nea- N

170cpolitan Brick. Qt.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
1 Gal. Ice Cream

1 Gen. Zero Dipper 1.35

1 Doz. Cup Cones J5

VALUE
TWENTYDIFFERENT FREEZER-FRESH FLAVORS

FORTY FORT ICE CREAM STORES
308 WYO. AVE, KINGSTON © FORTY FORT BANK BLDG, FORTY FORT ® 396HAZLE ST., ASHLEY

—— ——

Now you can dip ice cream at home,
just like they do at the ice cream
store. A genuine zero aluminum dip-
per, a dozen delicious cones and 4
gallon of freezer ice cream, a $2.55
value

1.99> COMBINATION
ALL FOR
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